
D~ SNO'Y's REPORT.

HAYING been requested by this Committee to
draw up a Report on the water used in the locality
so severely visited by Cholera, I beg to lay the
following statement before you :-..

The water supply of the district consists of that
of the water companies and that of the street-
pumps. The sub-district of Golden Square is
supplied by the Grand Junction Company, with
water from the Thames, facing Brentford, at Kew, ,
which is almost entirely freed from animal and
vegetable impurities before it is distributed. The
sub-district of Berwick Street is' supplied by the
New River Company; 'the division between the
'companies being exactly that between the two sub.
districts of the parish just named. . The remaining"
districts' supplied .bythe Grand Junction Company:
have ,b~ r~~ably free from Cholera, both i
,during, the present year and in 1849; and most of
'the' districtssupplied by the NewRi~e~' Company

, have also been lightly visited by the malady on
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both 'occnsions; there is~8thcrCforc, in my opinion, f

i

,'.
no reason to suppose that the water of eithcr of ,
these companies contributed to the late outbreak
of Cholera. One circnmstance which remarkably
confirms this dew is, that the outbreak commenced
on the same day, and almost at the same hour, in
both sub-districts; and if it were possible that any
pollution of the water supply of the two compani~s
could have taken place, "'C ca~1110tsuppose that It
would hayc.occun;ed at the same time, and at. two
adjoining spots, in two systems of pipes in. which

,the supply is derived from such very different "

sources.
,\,itll rospcct to the pump wells, I found some

impurities in the water of each of those \y~lich I
examined in the first week of September, 111 the
Golden Square district, except the one in Vigo
Street. The water of the pumps in Broad Street,
"~anyick Street, and Bridle Lane, all contained
impurities visible to the naked eye on close in-
spection, in the form 'of 111inute, whitish, flocculent
particles. 'The water of the pump in Marlborough
Street contained a still larger quantity of organic
impurities than the others, and most of the l~~oplc y

in its ncighbourhood avoided using, the water, and
'sent to Broad Street! In my opimon, mere im-
purity in the water w~uld not cause Cholera, unless
it were of a special kln~l-. unless, in fact, the im-.
purity had proceeded from a Cholera patient.' Dr.

..'Lunkester has, I believe, particulnrly examined
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the water of the pump in Broad Street, which is
situated in the centre of the area in Which the
mortality from Cholera occurred; and he. will, 110

doubt, inform the Committee of the result of his
researches. Dr. Hassall was good enouch to'_ b

examine some of this water, nt my request, with
the microscope, and he informed. me that the par-
ticles I have mentioned above had no organiscd
structure, and that he thought they probably re-
sulted from the decomposition of other matter.
He found a great number of Y(,lOY minute, O\.al~1
nnimalculrc in the water, which are of 110 import,
nncc, except as an additional proof that the mltC'ri
contained organic matter on which they lived. I
found that the water also contained a lnrge quantity
of clilorides-c- indicating, no doubt, the impure
sources from which the spring is supplied. Mr.
Eley, of 38, Broad Street, informed me that 'he had
long noticed that the water became offensive, both
to the smell and taste; after it had been kept about
two days. A 'person, at 6, Poland Street, also in-
formed me that he had noticed, JP1' months, that a
film formed 011 the surface of the water after it had
been kept n few hours. These are characters of
water which is contaminated with sewage. .

I ~~~ircu~ many-persons whether they h~d
obsertedalir·ch~nge in the character of the water
about the time 'of the outbreak of Cholera, and was
al1sweredinthe negative. I afterwards, however,
met with 'the following important information on

, ':N~~;;;~:·:··
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this point :-11r. Gould, the eminent ornithologi~t,
lives near the pump in Broad Street, _~nd was in
the habit of drinking the water. He was out of
town at the com\llcnccment of the outbreak of
Cholera, but. came ilome on Snturday morning, the
2nd of Sept.embcr~ and sent for some of the ""~ter
almost immeclintely~ when he was much surprised
to find that it had anoffensiy~ smell, although
perfectly tl:al;Spnrcnt, 'and fresh from .the. ~ump.
He drank scarcely any 'of it.. Mr. Gould s assistant,
"\11'. Prince, had his attention directed to the water,
~n'd perceived its offensive smell. .

Whether the impurities of the water were den red
from the sewers, the drains, or the .cesspools, of
which latter there are, I believe, a number in the
ncirrhbourhood, I cannot tell. I have been in-
formed, by an eminent engineer, that whilst a
c('sspo01 in a clay soil requires to be emptied every
six or eight months, one stink in the gravel will
often go for twenty years. without being emptied,
owing to the soluble matters passing- away into the

lan,d.sl'l'ings by percolation. '
I requested permission, on the 5th of September,

to take alist, at the General Register Office, of the
deaths fi:om Cholera registered during the week

" ending the 2nd of September, in ~he sub-districts
, of Golden Square and Berwick Street, St. James's,
,a~d St.Anne's,Soho, which was kindly .granted.
Eighty-nine deaths from Cholera -were registered
during' the week, in the three sub-districts. Of

IO!
these only six occurred on. the first fo~r days of
the week; four occurred on Thursday 1tc 31st of
August; and the remaining 79 on' Fridav and
Saturday. I considered, therefore, that th~ out-
break commenced on the Thursday; and I made
inquiry in d.etnil respecting the 83 deaths regis.
tered as having taken place during the last three
days of the week.

On proceeding to the+spot, I found that nearly
all the deaths had taken place within a Shol~t
distance of the pump in Broad Street, There
were only ten deaths in houses situated decidcdlv
nearer to another street-pump. In fire of these
cases, the families of the deceased persons told me
that they always sent to the pump in Broad Street,
as .they preferred the water to that of the pump
which was. nearer. In three other cases, the
deceased were children who went to sch~ol near
the pump in Broad Street. Two of them were
known to have drunk the water, and the parents
of the third think it probable that it did so. The
other two deaths, beyond the tli,stl'ict which this
p~mp supplies, represent only the amount of mor-
ta~i~y from Cholera that was occurring before the
eruption tpokplace. . '

, ,'-'::Lth re~~ to the 73 deaths occurring in the
10c~Iity belonging as it were to the pump, there
.were ,61 instances in which I was informed ,that ':
the deceased persons used to drink the water from
the pump in Broad Street, either constantly or ....~,._.i

,;;:;)tTf!/l;:: '
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occasionally. In six instances 1 could get no
information, owing to the death or departure of
every one connccted with the deceased individuals;
aud in .six cases I was informed that the deceased
persons did not drink the pump water before their

illness.
The resuit of the inquiry consequently was, that

there had been no particnlar outbreak or increase
of Cholera, in this part of LonGon, except among
the persolls "he were -iil~thc J~nbit of drink~lC
water of the aUOYC-11wntlOl1edpump well. W

'Lhad an interview with the Board of Guardians
of St. James's parish 011the' ('yening of Thursday,
7th September, and represented the above circum-
stances to them, In consequence of what I said,
the 'handle of the pump ,was removed on the f01-
lowing day,

Besides the 83 deaths mentioned above, as oc-
currinz on the three last days of the week endingo •
September 2nd, and being registered during that
week in the, sub-districts~iil which, the attacks
OCCtllTCJ, there was a number of persons who died
in the Middlesex and other hospitals, and a great
IHllliliei'of deaths which took place in the locality

. during the two bstdays of the week, were not
trgi~tercd till the week following. The deaths
altogether on the Ist'and 2nd of September, which
have been ascertain ed , to bc1ongto this, out-
break of' Cholera" were :19 7; and many persons
who were attacked about the same time as these,
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died afterwards, I should have been clad to in-
., t:>

qmre respecting the use of the water fro,m Broad
Street pump in aU these instances; bu"t- I was
engaged at the time in an inquiry in the south
districts of London; and when I began to make,
fresh inquiries in the neighbourhood of Golden
Square, after two or three weeks had elapsed,
I found that there had been such a distribution of
the remaining population, that it would be im-
possible to arrive at a complete account of the
circumstances. There is 110 reason to suppose,
however, that a more extended inquiry would have
yielded a different "result from that which was
obtained ~'especting the 83 deaths which happened
to be registered within the district of the outbreak,
before the end of the week in which it commenced.

The additional facts that I have been able to
ascertain, are in accordance with those. above
related; and as regards the small number of those
attacked, who were ,uelieved not to have drunk the
",at;1' from Broad Street pump, it must be obvious
that there arc various ways in 'which the deceased
persons may have tak'cn it "'itho"ut the knowlcdcc
of their friends. The water was used for mixinz
witll,spirits in some of the public houses around. I~
was us~~, "likewise, at dining rooms and coffee
shop~ "'T~~~epcr of a coffee shop which was
~requelltcd by mechanics, and where the pump
water was supplied at dinner time, informed me on
the Gth of- September, that she was already aware

, ,"
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f ine of her customers who were dead! Theon. . I
water of this pump was, also. sold in various litt e
shops with a tea-spoonful of effervesci~g powder in
't under the name of sherbet, and It may have
1 , . h hi h
been distributed in various other ways WIt W lIC

I am unacqua~nted. The pump 'Was frequented
much more than is usual, even for a London pump
in a populous neighbo';!rhood. ."

There arc certain circumsta~ces hearing on the
!onehion "'hich deserve to be mentioned. " The
~khouse in Polano Street is more than three-

fourths sltl'l'onndcd by houses in which deaths from
'c"holera occurred; yet, out of 535 inmates, only
fire died of Cholera-the other deaths which took
place being those of persons admitted after they
were attacked.. The workhouse has a pump 011
the premises in addition to the supply fr~1l1 the
.Grand Junction 'Vater 'Yorks, and the inmates
never sent to Broad Street for water. If the
mortality in the workhouse had been equal to that
in the streets immediate4'. surrounding it on three
sides, upwards of 50 inmates would hare died.
There is a brewery in Broad Street near to the
pump, and on perceiving that no brewer's 111cn .
were registered as. being dead of Cholera, I called
011 Mr. Huggins the proprietor. He informed me
that th"ere were above 70 workmen omployed in ..
the brewery, and t1~at.none of them had "suffered ~.
from Cholera, at least in' a severe "form, 'only .two "

h ". . been indisposed, mid. that not soriously,"avmg '-

10.)

at the time the disease prevailed. The men arc
allowed a certain quantity of malt liqtt91, and Mr.
IIuggins believes they do not drink ",'iter at all,
and he is quite certain that they never obtained
' vater from the pump in the street.' There is a
deep well in the brewery in addition to- the New
River water.

At the wire cartridge and percussion cap manu-
factory, 38, Broad Street, where I understand about
.200 work people were' employed, two tubs were
kept on the premises always supplied with water
from the pump in the street for those to drink
who wished, nnd-LS of those work people died of
Cholera at their own houses -sixtecn women" and
two men. ~lr. Peter Uarshall, surgeon, No. 53,
Greek Street, was kind enough to inquire respecting
seven workmen, who had been employed. in the
manufacture of dentists' materials at Nos., 8 and 9,
Broad Street, and who died at their own homes.
He learned that they ,,~ere all in the habit of
drinking water from the pump, generally drinking
about half a pint once .01' brice a day, while two
persons who reside constantly <Tn the premises, but
do not drink the pump water, had only diarrhcea.
2\Jr. P. Marshall also informed me of the case of an.' -. ~
officer jafhe army who lived at St. John's 'Yood
btll.. eam:<L~ dine in Wardour Strect.. where he
"d~'~llkdie water from Broad Street- pump at dinner.
He was attacked with Cholera and died ina few
hours.

....
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Dr. Fraser of Oakley Square, St. Pancras, kindly
informed me of the following circumstance :-A
gentleman in delicate health was sent for from
Brighten to see his brother at No.6, Poland
Street) who was attacked with Cholera and died
in twelve hours on the 1st of September. The
gelitlcman arrived after his brother's death and

.I dill not see the bally. He only.staid about twenty
pinn tcs in the house, where h<Ltook a. hasty and
scant) luncheon of rump steak, taking with it a

tumbler of cold brandy.and water, the water
being from Brand Street pump. He went to
Pcntonville, and was attacked with Cholera on
the evening of the following day, September
the 2nd, and died the next evening.
The deaths of :311'5. E-- and her niece, ,,,110

drank the water from Broad Street at West End,
Hampstead, deserve especially to be noticed, 1
was informed by Mrs. E--'s sou that his mother
had not been in the neighbourhood of Broad Street
for mnny months. A cart-went from Broad Street
to 'Y est End 'every day, and it was the custom to
take.out a large bottle of the water from the pump
ill Brond Street as she preferred it. The water
was taken out ou.Thursday the 31st of August,
and she drank of it in the evening, 'and also on
Friday. She was seized with Cholera on the
evening .of the .latter day, and died 011 Saturday.

;;4- niece who' wason avisit to :this lad)' also drank
. of the . ..., returned to her residence, a high
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and healthy part of Islington; was attacked with
Cholera and died also. There' was no Ch'Oleraat
the time, either at 'Vest End or in the neighbour ..
hood where the niece died. Besides these two
persons only one servant partook of the water at
West End, Hampstead, and she did not suffer, or,
at least, not severely. She had diarrhcea,
There were some persons who drank the water

from Broad Street pump about the time of the
outbreak without being attacked with Cholera, but
this does not diminish the evidence respecting the
influence of the water, for various reasons.
The deaths which occurred during the fatal

outbreak of Cholera are indicated in the accom-
panying map, as far as I could ascertain them.
There are necessarily some deficiencies, for in a
few of the instances of persons who died in the
hospitals after their removal from the neigbbour-
hood of Broad Street, the numbers of the -houses
from which they had been removed were not
registered. The address of those who died after
their iremoval to St. James's 'Yor~house was not
. registered, and I was only able to obtain it in a
part of the cases,' on application at the Master's
office; for many of the persons were too ill when
.admitte~ !,o gi~ any account of themselves. In
the :cas€" also=of some of the work. people and

+others who .contracted the cholera in this neigh.
bo~rhood, and died in different parts of London,
the precise house from which they removed is .not

...•.
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stated in, the return of deaths." I have heard of
some persons who died in the country shortly after
removing from the ncighbourhood of Drond.Stl':et,
and there must no doubt be several cases of this kind
that I have not heard of." The deficiencies I have
mentioned, however, do hot detract from the correct-
ness 'of the m " s a diagram of the topography of
, tl~ outbrc ; for, if the locality of the additional
cases could c ascertained, they would probably be
distributed over the district of the outbreak in the
smtic proportion as the huge number which arc
known. .

The outer dotted line on the map surrounds the suo-
districts of Golden Square and Berwick Street, St.
James's, together with the adjoining portion of the
suo.clistri~t of St. Anne's, Soho, extending from
"\,.ardour Street to Dean Street, and a small part
of the sub-district of St. James's Square, enclosed
by Mnrylcbone Street, Tichborne Street, Great
Wiudmill Street, and Brewer Street. All the
deaths from Cholera which ,,"crc- registered in the
six weeks from August the 19th to September the
30th within this locality, as well as those of

-1l~rsons removed into Middlesex Hospital, are
shewn by black lines in the situation of the
hons'cs in: which they occurred, or in which the
fatal attacks were contracted. In addition to'
these the deaths of persons removed to University
College, St. George's, Charing Cross, and other
hospitals, and to various parts of 1>011(1011, arc
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indicated in the map whore the eXact address was
gin'll in the "\Y eddy TIettml of Dcaths:J. or
when I could learn it by private inquiry.

The pump in Broad Street is indicated 'On the
11W11, <1:Swell us all the sul'l'onncling pumps to which
tllt' public had access at the time of the outbreak of
Cholera. It requires to be stated that the water of
the pump in Marlborough Street, at the end of
C:1J'Jlnby Stre-et, was so impul'e that muny persons
avoided u:sing it; and I found that the persons who
died near this pump, in the beginning of September,
ll:1cl \\":1~~1' from the Brond Street pump, The inner
dotted line on the map shews the various points
which havo been fonndby careful measuremcnt to
he at an equal distance by the nearest road from the
pump in Broad Street and the sunouncling pumps;
and, if allowance be made for the circumstance just
1lI('lltioned rcspecting the pump in MnrluOl'Ou'::;h
Street, it will be observed that the deaths either' Y(:~'Y
much diminish, or cease altogeth~r, at eyery point
where it becomes decidedly nearer to send to anoth(>r
pump than to the 011e in· Brond Street. At these
points I ascertained that the people did generally send
to the pump which was nearer. It may be noticed
~hat the deaths !lre~nost numerous near to the PU~lP
III Broad ,Street,'.,J.\'hel'c tho water could be more
readily ·ob'tainetr'· The wide open street in which
!tIC pump is situated suffered most, and next the
streets hmllChi}lg' from it, especially those parts of
thC'1I! which are nearest to Broad Street, If there
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have been fewer deaths in the south half of Poland
Street than in some other streets leading from Broad
Street, it is jio doubt because this street is less

densely inhabited. .
I have made a distinct inquiry respecting the

greater number. of fatal cases of' Cholera that
o~urrcd, at . 1 ime of the outbreak, within the

. outer bout ua~"ymarked on the map, but in a situ-
ation very ecidedly nearer. to miothcr, pUb:ic pump
than to that in Broad Street, and the following arc. .
the results:-

On the 4th of September, a female, aged 42,
died at 32, Great Marlborough Street. I learned
from the persons with whom she lived tha,t she
habitually drank pump water, but did 110t get it
from the pump opposite. She had it principally
from Broad Street, but occasionally from Yigo
Street. There were three deaths at 7, Great Marl-
borough Street, on the 2nd, 3rd, and 5th of Sep-
tember. This house is rather l~~~rer to two other
pumps than to the one in Broad Street, but water
had been fetched from the latter pump, and had
been drank at dinner for a fortnight previous to the
attacks of Cholera.

On the 1st of September, a girl, aged 8· years,
died at 29, Carnaby Street On calling a few days,
afterwards I was informed by other members of the.
family 'thilt they were in the. habit-of lHl,ving.'watCl·
from Broad Street, and that deceased' drank of it 011

the days preceding her illness. On the same day,

111

n fel1lnle.,~_agc-d--3-4,--.d-io(1-a-t-.'.H,Carnaby Street. I
was informed, on making inquiry, 'that she used to
send to Br~ad Street two or three times a-day for
,,:ntcr to dnn~. On the 1st also, a female, aged 35,
died at 40, Carnaby Street. I was informed that
she sent nearly always to Broad Street for drinking
water. .

The llOUSCS in which the above three cases
occurred are in that part of Camaby Street which
is near to the pUlllP in Marlborough Street; and
Tyler Street, in which the following cases occurred
is also very near to the same pump.

Two widows who lived in the kitchen at K o. 9,
Tyler Street, were attacked with Cholera on the
2nd of September, -nllu- were taken to Middlesex
Hospital, where they both died. The daughter of
one of the deceased women, a girl aged 15, to1<1111e
that she used to fetch water from Broad Street
pump, as her mother did not like the water in Marl-
borough Street. Both the deceased P~~'~OllS used
to drink the water up to the time of their illness.
My infori:nant also drank of.it; she had,a Diarrhrca,
but was not seriously ill. On the 2nd of September,
a man and his wife died' of Cholera at 8, Tyler
Street.. The Ian.•dlord of the house made an inquiry
of the gl'm,Vl~Up ~drcn of the deceased persons
for me,'rill<tI learne~ that they used to have water
f1'6111 the pump in Broad Street, as they considered
the water in 'Marlborough Street not :fit to drink,

Oil the 1st of September, a tailor, aged 50, and'
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his son, aged 12, died of Cholera, at 10, Cross
Street, and within three days afterwards four more,
'of his children died, two of them being grown up.
.This family were great drinkers of pump water, "
. d used to send for 'it every day, but more espe- ~,
an, h thi t .rcially to dri~lkduring the night, as t ey were ITS Y ~;
in the w .m 'weather, owing to the great number, ~;

J sleepi g In one room. The children fetched the i
water from various pumps, but frequently from ;1,

Broad eet. On the 2nd of September, a boy,
• agt:d 7 years, <liedat 4, Cross Street. This family
sent frequently for pump water, both to Broad
Street and Warwick Street. .

On the 2nd of September, a carpenter, aged 30,
died at 7, Upper John Street, Golden Square. He
was a' foreigner, and used to drink wine and water
to his dinner. The water was procured by the
people who kept the house, and they got it from
Broad Street pump, as they thought the water better
than that in Warwick Street". which is much
nearer. Two other persons;"',rho also drank the
water, were taken ill at the same time as deceased,
but recovered. One was the servant of the house, ,
and the other was a young man in the family. My
informants were the widow of the deceased man
and the sister of the young man who recovered. It
is worthy of notice, that the servant had an attack
of Cbol~ fortnight previous to the last one.,
.A girl, ag'ed '5 years,. died 'at 42, Ham Yard, on'

the 8th of September, having been attacked with
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Cholera on September the 2nd. Deceased went to '
school in Dufour's Place, and a brother, a littr=~older
than herself, told me in the presence of his mother'
that he had seen his sister drink the water-from the
ladle at the pump in Broad Street. A girl.caged
7 years, at 3, Angel Court, Great Windmill Street,
was attacked with Cholera on the 1st of September,
and died on the Sth; She also went to school in
Dufour's Place,and her parents think it probable
that she drank the water of Broad Street pump. A
boy, aged 9 years, died orithe ~nd of September,
at 9, Great Crown Court. He went to school near
the pump in Broad Street, and was in the habit of
drinking a good deal of the water.
At 13, Wardour Street, near to Oxford Street ,

the wife of a tradesman died on the 2nd of Sep-
tember. Her husband informed me that they used
to have pump water which deceased used to d;·ink.
The boy was always directed to fetch it from Broad
Street. The son of a chemist at 115, 'Yardour
Street, which is about a dozen doors from Oxford
Street, was attacked with Cholera, .and went to
."Tillesden, where he died on the 2nd or 3rd of
September. He dined on the days preceding his, 0
attack at so~e, dining-rooms in "rardour Street,
,.where the .JYatQLl!:orilBroad Street pump always '
stoodcii.(the taetJIe. He drank malt liquor with his
'dinner, but frequently took some water with the
pastry or sweet pudding with which he' concluded'
it, His father was my informant.

H
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The wife of a tailor at 2, Great Chapel Street,
Sobo, was attacked with Cholera on t~e 4th, an~
died on the 8th of September. 1was informed bj
, the person with whom she lodged, that she was a
great drinker of pump water, and that she used to
drink a good deal of cold water at the Baths and
,Yash.}lOuses in uf6ur's Place, where she had

,..i .J- "tIle davs precedin cr her illness.been aT W01 \, 11 ' J' 0

O
. rr to t1 6'Yash.llOuses I lcamcd that some

n gomt:> ' . .' d
,1 '''1 k 'atcr of the CIstern there, anpersons ura ~, r' .

others ~lat of the Broad Street pump. - The ch~l~
of this woman was attacked on the 7th, and dIC(

011 tho 11th of September, .
There were three deaths at 14, Noel Street; two

on the Ist of Septell1uer, after a few hours' illness;
and one 011 tlie Gth, after an illness of four days.
Pump' water was constnntly drunk in this house.
I saw the boy who fetched it in the presence of the
family. He generally got it fro~ Berner's ~tree~,
or Kcwman Street, but had occasIOnally ~btamed It
from Broad Street, and had done so' about two
months before my inquiry, which was made at
the e11l1of October, but he could not remember the
day or week when he last obtained it from Broad

Street. ' '
A ),OUi1gwoman died at 39, R~pert Street" on '

the 5th of September, but she was taken ill in St.
Anne's Court, where three other mew-bers of h~r
family di~d .. She was about to call in Rupert
Street, buturoppeu down at the door; she was
carried into the house, where she cxpirf'd,
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On the 10th of September, a girl, aged eight
years, died of Cholera' after an 'illness of t'1i1-ee
days, at 7, Naylor's Yard, Silver Street; she went
to the K ational School facing the end of Broad
Street, and used to drink the water.

There were four fatal attacks of Cholera at No.
1, Brewer Street, in the beginning of September.
One of the deceased persons was the master of the
house, who used to send constantly to Broad Street
for drinking water, and the others who were at-
,tacked, were also in the habit of drinking it.

A cabinet-maker, who was removed from
Philips' Court, Noel Street, to Middlesex Hospi-
tal, worked in Broad Street. A boy also who
died in Noel Street went to the National School
at the end of Broad Street, and having to pass the
pump probably drank of the water.

A tailor who died at 6, Hedden Court Rco-cn't, 'b

Street, spent most of his time in Broad Street. ' A
woman removed to the hospital from 10, Hedden

_Court, had been nursing a person -who died of
Cholera in Marshall Street. ' ~

There were eight fatal attacks at a cO~lsiderablc
distance from the pump in Broad Street, but within
the external bO,!ll1,darymarked on the map, r~-
spccting w~ich, 1,4,10. not, on inquiry, trace any
coill1cctio-li~ith aie water of that pump. '
, Of the above 48 persons, it will be observed that

28 were asce~tainea: to have drunk the water ~f-
Broad Street pump shortly before they were at·-

'I,
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-tacked, whilst there 'is a greater or less probability
that 10 of the others also drank it, and 2 more
had been exposed to the malady, by residing in the
-same 1'00111 with a "patient who died of it. As re-
gards the 8 cases in which- I could trace no
connection with the water of the pump in Broad
Street, it may be observed that they form but a
slight l1fortalit for he large area in which they
hnppcncd : a n prtality not greater than was occur-
ring in sun:ou . 0 parishes, and probably 'not
greater iohanwould have taken place in this district
if the great outbreak had not occurred,

I ought to mention, that in all the cases I have
alluded to throughout the Report, the water from
Broad Street was drunk cold, without having been
boiled. It is {he custom in this district, as else-
where, 'aln-ays to ?se the cistern water for making
tea, and other purposes where heat is employed,
and to send for pump water only for the purpose of
drinking it cold=.

The following Table exhibits the chronological
features of this terrible outbreak of Cholera :-

~.e. ,:: I should like to mention here, a fact that I met with in
~lllakiug a part of the house-to-house inquiry, which the Com-

ruittee undertook in the winter. Out of the 14 houses ill

Cnmbridge Street, there were four in which I was distinctly told
. that none of the inmates ever sent to Broad Street for water,
and that they did not do so in August last. There was no case
of Cholera ill any of these houses. III the other HI houses, the
water from the pump lu BroadStreet was more or-less used by tho
inmates last August, and there was Cholera ii~all of them but
one ..1111<1ill thot bouse there was Dinrrh<l':l.-J. S., June 14, 1855.
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" 27
" 28
" 29
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7
8
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11
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17 ..•.
18
19
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22
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No. of Patal Attacb.
1 .
1
1
o
1
1
o
1
1
1
1
8 ....

56
143
llG

....

54
40
30
20
28
12
11
.')

5
1
3
0
1
4 ...
2
3 ...
0
0
2
1
1
1
I
]1

1
0
0
()

45

Total ••• 0] 6
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o
2'
~o
2
o
o
1
o
1
2
3

70
.;.
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45
37
32
30
24
18
15
6

13
6
8
6
5
2~. a
0
0

'2
3
0
0
2
0
2
1

·0
0
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The deaths in the above Table are compiled from
the sources mentioned in describing the map; but

I some deaths which were omitted from the map, on
., 'account of the numbers of. the houses not being

known, are included in the Table. As .regards the
date of attack, Iwas able to obtain it 'with great
precision, tr!:0ug. the kindness ,of Mr. Sibley, in
upwards of 0 deaths, which o~c~rred in Middles:x
Hospital; Ii' hour of admISSIOnwas .entered in
the ~spit"al books, as well as the previous duration
of the illness. In a few other cases also I had
exact information of the hour of attack; and in
the remainder I have calculated the date of attack
by subtracting the duration of the illness from the
date' of death. There are 45 cases in which the
duration of the illness was not certified to the
registrars, and where I had i, means of ascertaining
it. The time of attack in these cases is conse-
quently unknown. These persons nearly all died
on the first days of September, in the height of the
calamity; and it is almost certain that they were
cut off "ery quickly, like the others who died at
this time.

It' will be observed that the daily number of .
fatal attacks was already much diminished by Sep-
tember the 8th, the day when 'the handle of the
pump in .Broad Street was removed; and it is not .
improbable that the water had, fromsome cause or '
other, ceased to contain the cholera poison. At all .
events, the few attacks which took place after
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September the 10th or 12th must have been occa, '
sioned in the usual manner, mid not tbrotlg-h the .
medium of the water. , >

I wish it to be understood that I do no~attribute
.evcrycase of Cholera to the use of polluted water.
It is n~y opinion that every 'case is caused by
swallowing the peculiar poison' or morbid matter
of Cholera, which has proceeded from a previous
patient sick of the same malady; but this morbid
matter need not be in water, and there are facilities
for. its bein~ accide~tally swallowed, and propa,
gatmg the disease, without the aid of water. This
is more especially the case in the crowded dwellings
of the POOl', where a number of persons live, sleep,
coo~, and eat in one room. ~.I do not, therefore,
attribute every case of Cholera in the parish to the
water of the pump well in Broad Street, but cer-
tainly those which constitute the great outbreak
which took place 'at the end of August, and which
suddenly raised the mortality of this disease from
about five in a week to nearly 500.

T11ereason why the water of this~pumppro<1uced
, the great outbreak is, 1feel confident, that the eva-
cuati.ons of one or more Cholera patients found
their 'my, 1zy some means, into the well. There
wer,e f~a~C~~f Cholera, a few days before the'
great outbreak', not far from the well and there~ ". ,
may have been other cases) not fatal, which are not
recorded. . .

I published screraLinstances, in 1849, of sudden
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awl severe outbreaks of Cholera arising from the
(,::: pollution' of tanks, wells, and' other local supplies
\i.':.:~ ,:of water, by thc .contents of cesspools and house-
'-;,/ drains. In the outbreak at Albion Terrace, Wands-.. '.

worth Road, in that year, the night soil was from
six to nine inches deep at the bottom of the tanks
that ,,~'e c.' 11il1 -d, In some instances, in Hers-
leydown an Iiotherhithe, the contamination. of
the water " s cqualij· well proved. In these
instmlc~s, tbe dejections of a patient ill. of Cholera
entered the ~"~ter before the great outbreak.

I have been making inquiries during the autumn
just passed, in the South districts of London, which
shew that the dejections of Cholera can reproduce
the disease after passing down the sewers into the
Thames, and being afterwards distributed through
some miles of the pipes of a water company.
Undcr these circumstances, the cases of Cholera
are scattered oyer the whole of the districts sup-
plied by the company ;a11d become gradually more
llUIl1CrOUS, as each set of cases, the dejections of
which pass into the river, produces new ones. In
tlic instances, on the other hand, ill which a pump
well, or some other local sllpply of water is thus
contaminated, the outbreak-is always SUdden and
violent.

JOIIX .SNO,\V, M.D.


